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BOOK REVIEWS

Monterrey en la historia y en la leyenda. By Vito
Alessio Robles. (Mexico, Antigua Libreria Robredo de Jose
Porrna e Hijos, 1936; 266 pp., illustrated, maps.)
Monterrey, the industrial capital of Mexico and after
Mexico City and Guadalajara the third largest city of the
republic with a population of 160,000, had its first humble
beginnings back in 1581, some six years after Santiago de
Saltillo had been established as the most northern outpost
of the wave of colonization that followed in the wake of the
pioneer miners who were pushing up over the great central
plateau. Monterrey, curiously enough, was not born of
this plateau .advance, but of a new movement started northward from the Panuco under the leadership of the converted
Portuguese Jew Carvajal, who may have dreamed of founding in this New Kingdom of Leon a new Jewish fatherland.
Extremely interesting reading, indeed, is the account
of the checkered career of the first founder of Monterrey.
What dramatic contrasts in the light and gloom of his later
years when, after having received fromJhe bigoted Felipe
II the right to explore and to. colonize the vast "tragic
square" of Nuevo Leon, he fell into the clutches of the Inqui.sition because of jealousies aroused over the wide-fhing
jurisdiction that was legally his but which, due to the extreme ignorance of the Peninsular officials concerning the
. geography of New Spain, brougpt Carvajal into open conflict with others who claimed jurisdiction within his dominions.
This first colonization of Monterrey soon failed, largely,
says the author, because Jews by nature are not warlike and
because the followers of Carvajal disliked the hard labor of
tilling the' soil; those early founders, therefore, turned to
the hunting of the nomad Indians of the region, selling
them to the mine operators and to the landed proprietors.
Thus began the long bloody struggle between white man
350
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and red that came to an end only during the last century, a
struggle that retarded the development of Nuevo Leon and
that resulted in the complete extermination of th~ aborigines
of northeastern Mexico, "a result to be lamented from the
sentimental point of view, but one,' of course, that was
responsible for the great racial unity of the three states mentioned [Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, Tamaulipas], and responsible
also, beyond question, for their rapid progress, since they do
not have about their necks, like the rest of Mexico, the heavy
millstone of an Indian population outside of the pale of
civilization."
Monterrey was founded a second time by Diego de Montemayor, former mayor of Saltillo, who had been appointed
lieutenant governor and captain general of the new kingdom
by Carvajal. Upon the latter's death Montemayor ass~med
command, and in mid-September of 1596 he set out with a ..
caravan to begin anew the settlement abandoned by the
companions of Carvajal. Alessio Robles points out that
those "ignorantes" should be forever silenced who still believe
that the actual inhabitants of Monterrey descend from Jews.
Because of constant Indian warfare throughout the
colonial period, Monterrey remained a frontier settlement
and a military camp; even after Mexican Independence Indian scalps brought a most attractive remuneration. But
aside from this routine strife, life moved along at a monoton'ous pace.' It seems that from its very beginnings Monterrey
. was destined to become a business center, and legend and tradition could not flourish where life was a serious, practical
matter. Her past lis not embellished with that wealth of
popular lore that makes so fascinating the colonial years of
Acapulco and Saltillo.
Monterrey was of but passing importance in all of the
many struggles of the 19th and early 20th centuries. The
decisive battle of the Mexican War in the north. was fought
at Saltillo and the great conflict of 1910 and subsequent years
raged far to the west on the central plateau.
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The City grew rapidly toward the close of the last century. Iron and steel foundries, the famous Cuauhtemoc
Brewery, and the renowned glass works sprang up as its
principal· industries, employing over 25,000 people. With
the coming of the railroad in 1882, connecting the city with
Laredo and later with the capital and Tampico, Monterrey
became the leading economic center of the north. And today
the Pan-American highway, which opened Monterrey to
American tourists almost a decade ago, serves as another
vital link of communication for the capital city of Nuevo
.
.
Leon.
Nito Alessio Robles has written another fine 'York along
the lines he laid out.in his previous books on Acapulco and
Saltillo. Monterrey, for reasons implied in this brief review,
has never had for the lover. of the truly Mexican scene the
tremendous appeal of most other Mexican cities, but through
the efforts of this genial historian one sees the city in a new
light because "its stones have spoken to the eyes .of the
spirit."
JOHN E. ENGLEKIRK.
. University of New Mexico.

Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, 1519-1936, I-[VII]
vols.Edited by the Rev. Paul J. Foik, chm. Texas Knights
of Columbus historical commission. Vol. I: The mission era:
the finding of Texas; -1519-1693, by Carlos E. Castaneda.
(Austin, Von Boeckmann-Jones Co., 1936, 444 pp., illus.,
map, index. $5.00). Vol. II: The mission era: the winning of
Texas, 1693-1731, by Carlos E. Castaneda. (39,0 pp., iIlus.,
map, index. $5.00.)·
These are the first two of seven voh;tmes which, together,
constitute "the Centennial offering of the Catholics of the
State of Texas' as a memorial to mark this year of juhilee."
Sumptuously bound in purple and gold embossed fabrikoid,
royal. octavo in size, with contents which are the result of
widely extended and long continued archival research, the
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series when completed will be a contribution to Texas history
of which its sponsors may well feel proud.
.
The first two volumes, here reviewed, have been prepared by Dr. Castaneda, Latin-American librarian at the
University of Texas, and range in time from .1519 to 1731.
His portrayal of the mission era makes a fascinating Tecord,
supported by footnotes and a formidable list of sources. At
the same time it may be remarked that in portrait-painting
the deft handling of light and shade may make great differences in the final result. In the work under review, 'many
readers will feel that, at some points, the author has manipulated his sources so as to glorify and aggrandize his theme
instead of confining himself to a straight-forward historical
portrayal. A few of the resulting revisions of Southwestern
history offered by Dr. Castaneda will be·mentioned.
Despite the evidence of various early maps, the Rio de
las Palmas is identified as the Rio Grande (p. 11 et seq.)which enables the author to claim for Texas the first city
council "of any city within the present limits of the United
States." (p.22) It further results that Nuno de Guzman as
governor of the' Panuco-RioGrande (de las Palmas) region
was actually "royal governor of Texas" (p. 33, preface), and
later we tind "Cortes still planning to colonize Rio Grande,"
. -meaning the Rio de las Palmas. (p. 43) .
~
The most remarkable theory advanced is that whieh locates "Quivira" in the Texan Panhandle. Dr. Castaneda follows very closely the reasoning stated some years ago by
David Donoghue in disc~ssing the route followed by Coronado's expedition, but many readers will believe that Kansas
has a stronger claim for the site of Quivira than Texas. Our
author several times emphasizes the fact that the entire
expedition with several thousand head of grazing stock made
the journey from Tiguex to Palo Duro Canon. This took
thirty-five days. Here the Spaniards were informed by natives that Quivira lay forty days' journey to the north, and
Coronado, after sending back most of his army and all .the
livestock, turned north with thirty horsemen and possibly a
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few men on foot. The reasonable inference is, that this little
band traveled as far in the next thirty days as the natives
indicated by forty days' journey; but (p. 106) we are asked
to believe that, unhampered by livestock, they then averaged
a distance of only about two miles a day and therefore
Quivira lay in what is now Texas! One feels like adding:
quod erat demonstrandum. But after all, this is not as bad as
Father Pichardo whose treatise argued Coronado clear into
eastern Texas-and then failed to return him to Tiguex. As
a corollary of the above, Fray Juan de Padilla becomes the
"first martyr of Texas." ,(p. 111)
In his second volume, in a somewhat similar way, Dr.
Castaneda questions (II, 332) the identity of the Jesus
Maria river with the Platte, and routes both the Velarde and
Villasm: expeditions, 1719 and 1720, through the' Panhandle.
(II, map and text)
There was no Fray Juan de la Cruz (pp. 94, 110, 112)
with Coronado, unless, as Father Shea suggested many years
ago, this was the "name in religion" of Luis de Escalona.
Puaray and Sandia were distinct pueblos (pp. 168, 174) and
so were Galisteo and San Crist6bal (p. 175) " El Paso del Rio
del Norte was not the river-crossing but where the ,river
broke through the mountains (pp: 187, 243). The name
Cibola, originating locally at Zuni, expanded to include the
other Pueblo provinces and the great plains. The American
bison, found nowhere else in the western world, derived
its name from "the plains of CiboIa," not vice versa (p: 190).
Enrique Martinez was not'with Onate (p. 194) but was a
cartographer in Mexico City and based his map on information furnished him.
'
It is hardly correct to think of Penalosa as wandering in
Europe (p. 279). After he escaped the toils in Mexico City
he sailed ostensibly for home, but transshipped iJ;l the Canaries and went directly to London where, from the summer of
1669, he lived on gratuities and tried to engage the English
court in his schemes against New Spain. In 1673 he transferred his intriguing to Paris. According to the arrangement finally made with him and.La Salle in Paris, Pefialosa
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was to follow La Salle the next year with reinforcements. If
the French court had carried out this plan vigorously, Texan
history might have read quite differently.
However the reader may disagree with Dr. Castaneda
on details such as those· above indicated, he will feel that
this series of volumes promises to be a very definite and valuable contribution to Texas history. The claims summarized
in the preface of Volume I need some pruning, but in large
measure these first volumes justify the statement in the second volume preface that. "a careful search of the numerous
manuscript sources gathered by the University of Texas and
the Texas Knights of Columbus Historical Commission in the
last twenty years has made it possible for the writer to reveal
for the first time many details and facts little known or ignored entirely heretofore. It is the purpose ... to present a
connected narrative of life in Texas ... The history here
presented is much more than that of the missions in Texas.
It is rather as complete a narrative of events as the author
has been able to weave together from all the sources at his.
command."--..L. B. B.

Grand Prairie. By James K. Greer. (Tardy Publishing
Company, Dallas, Texas, 1935; 284 pp.; illustrations, index.
$2.50.)
.
Some men write histories of the world, other less ambitious write only of nations, while still others confine themselves to the story of a single state or political sub-division of
a nation. The author of Grand Prairie restricts himself to
the presentation of some of the economic and social condi;..
tions and movements of the Grand Prairie region of Texas
b;etween 1850 and 1890. The book is, therefore, a history
of frontier days in several of the North Central counties of
Texas during a forty year period. In order to make the story
more real and vivid, it is told in the first person by a typical
product who lived and grew up during the days of the Grand
Prairie pioneers.
Beginning Chapter I, entitled "On the Grand Prairie,"
the author writes: "In 1855, when I was only five years of
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age, my parents decided that we would move further west."
To go further west in 1855 one had only to move across two
counties into Bosque County, Texas. As a boy, the author
suffered and sang like any other son of the pioneers. There
were flowers and larks in the Spring; and the dreaded cold
sweeping wind or "northers" in the Fall and Winter. In the
summer drouth there were prairie fires to be put out by
dragging a fresh and bleeding bull hide back and forth along
the edge of the fire. Animals such as the antelope, deer,
buffalo, be~r, and wildcat roamed the country, to say nothing
of the long-legged elongated eared jack.;rabbit and such
smaller game. At night were heard the hoot of the owl, as
well as the hoot of the "hostile" Indian as he crept through
the dark.
The class of people who lived in the Grand Prairie Country ranged from the immigrant Kentucky Colonel type of the .
old. or deep South to the hill billy or sand hill fellows who
came in from Arkansas or Tennessee. Land sold all the way
from one dollar to three dollars and fifty cents an acre. The
usual charge for board and room was six dollars a month,
while Woodman's Cherry Expectorant sold for one dollar a
bottle. Flour was seven dollars a hundred pounds.
Social life was crude, but there were the usual dances,
games, and camp meetings under brush arbors:
Besides the deer and buffalo, the Texans had to contend
with many varmfnts and pests called "predators," such as the
ringtailed cat, the leopard cat, the bob cat, and the cougar.
Rattlesnakes were present in altogether too great numbers
for the safety and calm comfort of the settlers.
Then came the Civil War, followed by the hateful days
of Reconstruction.
..Throughout the whole period the Indians gave the
pioneers plenty of trouble with their stock stealing raids and
their frequent "scalping parties." The friendly Tonkawa
tribe aided their white brothers to exterminate or place on
reservations the unfriendly "hostiles" among the other
tribes, the Comanches, the Apaches, and the Kiowas. It
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would be interesting to know just'what the Indians thought
of the Whites, but like the lion and the lobo, the Indian did
not write stories.
The book contains interesting anecdotes of outlaws, cowboys, and the constant grudges between cattlemen and the.
farmers.
Frontier women of a very sturdy stock came in for their
share of praise. .
.
There are stories of poIiticsand the Texas Grange movement. The reader gets the distinct impression that the
author is definitely pro-cattleman, and against the dirt or
cotton farmer.
.
Only a few typographical errors were noted, a few trite
expressions are too frequently used. The book contains a
few good photographs, some rather crudely written but very
informative notes, and a fair index.
Though at times not so polished, the book is, on the
whole, interesting and' well written. The author undoubtedly was primarily interested in giving a graphic (not a sensationa:I) picture of pioneer days in that part of Texas where
he lived.' He certainly keeps throughout the work· the
."flavor" of the West. In this respect the book is authentic.
The reader feels a.sense of genuine sadness when near
the close of the book, the author quotes Badger Clark's poem
on the passing of the Western pioneer:
//

'Twas good to live when all the range
Without no fence' or fuss,
Belonged in the partnership with God,
The Government and us.
With skyline bounds from east to west,
With room to go and come,.
I liked my fellowman the best
When he was scattered some.
When myoId soul hunts range and rest,
Beyond the last divide,
Just plant me on some strip of West
That's sunny, lone, and wide.
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Let cattle rub my headstone round,
And coyotes wail their kin,
Let hosses come and paw the mound,
But don't you fence it in.

The buffalo and the old pioneer are gone forever, but a
few cowboys and the wily little coyote are with us still. And
there's still plenty of room for men in the new frontier of
skyways, cities, and plains.
F. M. KERCHEVILLE.

University of New Mexico.
Broncho Apache. By PaulL Wellman. (The Macmillan
Company, New Yor~, 1936; IX+303 pp.; no bibliog., illustrations, or index; $2.00.)
Broncho Apache, an historical novel, is the third book
by Mr. Wellman'to be brought out by Macmillan Company.
In contrast with his two earlier books, Death on the Prairie,
and Death in the Desert, this is not a documented resume of
historical facts.
This time Mr. Wellman has written the story of Massai;
a Chiricahua Apache of Geronimo's-band, about whom there
is little actually known. Mr. Wellman's historical material
has apparently been _confined _to the stories ofa few old
Apaches still .living on the White Mountain reservation, and
. to the reports of those white men who encountered Massai
as a hostile Apache-:-General Miles and the agents of the
San Carlos and Mescalero reservations in the late '80's.
From these meager sources, Mr. Wellman has attempted
to reconstruct what he calls the most remarkable feat of any
Indian, Apache or otherwise. Massai was the warrior who
escaped from the prison train which was carrying Geronimo
and his people to Florida. It is known that he jumped from
the train in Illinois; that he appeared at the San Carlos
reservation a year later, after crossing half a continent with
no one being aware of his passing.
From that year, 1887, for another three years or so,
white accounts call him a killer, a raider, -a "broncho"
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Apache, at war with Americans, Mexicans, and the Apache
members of his own race who had tried to turn him over to
the military authorities. He is known to have been captured
once; he is credited with killings by the score; he is believed
to have kidnapped and murdered Apache women. It is certain that soldiers and indian scouts of the United States
army were constantly on the trail looking for him. In the
end, General Miles stated that he was reported killed by the
troops.
Such is the story of Massai as it is known. Upon this,
Mr. Wellman has built a novel wherein he supplies all the
background of events in Massai's life. In the sections that
deal with made up scenes, Mr. Wellman has chosen to set
the story of the Indian against the small ordinariness and
dirty prurient life of Americans and the cruelties of Mexicans. If this was done to offset the character of the Apache
killer, it is less effective than the contrast in those scenes
describing the actual people whose business it was to hunt
the killer.
The writer who frankly calls his book a novel can not be
held too strictly to account for historical inaccuracies. One'
wonders, however, if there was any Apache in the '80's who
had never heard of the Kiowas and Comanches, and whether
the character of Nachite (Nahche in more familiar spelling,)
was really as weak and effeminate as Wellman describes it!
and where and what was the Jornada Del Muerto north of
Janos Plain. There might well have been more historical
. background included. The opening pages with their reference to Geronimo's surrender and Miles' breaking of Gatewood's promises seem inadequate even to the telling of a
story. Nor is there any explanation ever made of the
reason for Apache turning against Apache.
As a novelist, it is to be hoped that Mr. Wellman will
break away from a stilted style of sentence structure and an
over elaborate use of words that obtrude now and then,
particularly in the first half of the book. In that part of the
book too, one is always conscious of the difficulty of trying to
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imagine thoughts in an Apache mind when they must be
expressed in terms of an English sentence. This unnaturalness Mr. Wellman seems to get awayfrom better in the latter
half of the book which, in style and content (If material; is
much better done.
MILDRED S. ADLER.
Albuquerque.

Arizona's Dark and Bloody Ground. By Earle R. Forrest. (The Caxton Printers, Ltd., Caldwell, Idaho, 1936. 370
pp., illustrations and map, index. $3.0,0.)
Through personal' interviews, newspapers,court records, and correspondence, the author has traced with painstaking care and impartial judgment the story of the feud
in the late 1880's between the Grahams and the Tewksburys
in PleaSant Valley, central Arizona. Smouldering hostilities,
engendered by'charges and counter-charges of cattle rustling, broke out'into open warfare when the Tewksburys spon.sored the inva'sionof this cattle country by the Daggs
Brothers of Flagstaff with their flocks of sheep. As a result,
about twenty-five men lost their lives.
The story is exciting enough to hold the attention, of the
reader, but unfortunately is marred by repetition.and llnnecessary labor to create the atmosphere of "old Arizona."
Sheriff Owen killing three men in a fight at close quarters
is better than fiction.
The'book is printed with large type and solidly bound.
Notes are relegated to the appendix and are mostly explanatory. A map, bibliography, and index are supplied.
FRANK D. REEVE.
University of New Mexico.
Albuquerque..
Old Bill Williams, Mountain Man. By Alpheus H.
Favour. (Chapel Hill, The University of North Carolina
Press, 1936. 229 pp. ills., bibliog., index. $3.00.)
Although a sky-piercing mountain and a not inconsiderable stream were named in his honor, William S. Williams,
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known to his contemporaries as "Old Bill Williams," mountain man, trapper, pathfinder and Indian fighter, took rather
a minor part in the winning of the Southwest for civilization
anc~ modern day progress. Yet, he was one of a coterie of
pioneers who together prepared the way for the settlement
of the Rocky Mountain region and whose adventures are
the right stuff for romance and biography.
There being no diary nor letters as far as known and
only incidental references to Williams by associates, Alpheus
H. Favour, the author of 'a life of Williams, just published,
has nevertheless managed to piece together not only a viv~d
biography but also an entrancing picture of the times, the
places, and expeditions in which Old Bill Williams figured.
His training as a lawyer has given Favour a facility for
hunting down sources, sifting evidence and reconstructing a
convincing and fascinating portrait from fragmentary
records widely scattered, which ought to give the book
a favorite place ,on library shelves. The bare biograpqical
facts revealed possibly could have been condensed in the
first two of the sixteen chapters, but the background from
which Williams emerges a flesh and blood hero is painted so
fully that the reader is repaid with a comprehensive and
fairly accurate view of a most exciting period in the history
of the West.
Williams was thirty-eight years of age when he arrived
in Santa Fe. The author points out (p. 65) that "he had
started out in life from a good home; he had been well
brought up, with some education and religious training."
In fact, in his youth he had been a preacher of the backwoods
type, more or less fanatical, a counterpart of J edediah Smith,
but a renegade after he had married an Osage woman and
joined that tribe. Writes 'Favour: "His ideas on religious
questions had undergone a change, and he was beginning to
approach that subject from an Indian viewpoint. He began
to entertain doubts as to whether the white man's religion
was the correct one, possibly because in his contact with the
Indians, he had seen them living happy and contented, with
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-a religion fundamentally different from his own.' His viewpoint had changed in regard to values. What he; as a young
man, would have revolted against, now, seemed second
nature,and what he, as a young man, had valued, had ~n. tirely lost its attractiveness. Houses, dress, "books, cleanli-.
ness, restraint, and the refinements of civilization had become
irksome and of no inter.est to him." All the efforts of the
.author to present his hero in a favorable light fail to gloss
. over the brutality, the coarseness, the excesses of the old
trapper who finally meets death at the hands of the Utes who
had adopted him. When they learned of their mistake they
gave him a chief's burial.
Williams at one time set up a store in Taos and settled
down to the humdrum life of a country storekeeper. Recites
the author (p. 73) : "Accustomed to action, ;tnd plenty of it,
the ,haggling with the Mexican women over small differences
in price finally wore out his patience, and Williams went out
of business in a novel way.' He took all of his stock of cloth
goods, consisting of bolts of printed calicos, into the street
and soon had a crowd of women about him. Then he said,
'Here, damn you, if I can't'sellyou goods, I
give them to
you,' and taking hold of the end of the calico, he would
throw the bolts out as far as he could,. and let the women
fight and scramble for the cloth. With each bolt he. thus
relieved his mind with respect to his feelings toward the
women of the community. Calico was then worth a dollar
a yard."
Albert Pike who was with Williams for a time in the
fail of 1832, describes him as "a man about six feet one inch
in height, gaunt, red-headed; with a hard, weather beaten
face, marked deeply with the small pox." He was "all muscle
and sinew, and the most indefatigable hunter and trapper
in" the world," who had "no glory except in the woods," and
"a shrewd, cute, original man, and far from illiterate." This
was after nine years as a preacher and missionary, twelve
years on the fringe of civilization, and seven years in the
mountains and on the plains. Seventeen years later, at the
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time of his death, Williams was described by Dr. Benjamin
J. Kern as having gray hair, a figure somewhat bent, a fine
profile, with quick restless eyes and with strong marks of
humor about his mouth.
Williams had a flair for Indian languages and dialects.
He helped the missionaries among the Osages to get fogether
a dictionary of about two thousand words. It was said of
him that "when he arose in the council and spoke, all listened." Bill Hamilton relates that Williams gave him· a
manuscript of a history he had written of his life among the
Apaches and Navajos and the Pueblos. B;amilton considered
this a very accurate account of these three tribes which
delineated with preciseness their "characteristics, habits and
customs." Unfortunately, this manuscript was lost after a·
fire in 1872 at the Crow agency on the Yellowstone, where it
had been placed in a safe by Hamilton, at that time U. S.
marshal.
The book is well printed; interestingly illustrated with·
halftone reproductions of portraits and western scenery. A
few inaccuracies have crept into the text but they are relatively unimportant. An appendix of notes referring to citations in the text, an extensive bibliography, a detailed index,
and several maps as wen as a reproduction in color of a
painting by Marjorie Thomas of "Old Bill Williams at Cochetopa Pass" help. to make the volume a delight to the book
lover.
P.A.F. W.

Ibero-Americana. The series, Ibero.:Americana, pub-·
lished by the University of California Press under an editorial board made up of H. E. Bolton, A. L. Kroeber, and C. O.
Sauer, comprises a collection of studies of Latin American
cultures, native and transplanted, pre-European, colonial
and modern. Although racial studies are not excluded from
the collection, the established policy prescribes that in the
main its publications shall be contributions to culture his- .
tory. The numbers of the series have no set periodicity of
issue but come forth upon expedient occasions. The numbers
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are paged individually, and vary in size between 30 and 150
pages.
The first number was issued in April, 1932. Eleven are
now published, the last having been issued in August, 1935.
These are as follows:
No.1. Carl Sauer and Donald Brand, "Aztatlan: Prehistoric Mexican Frontier on the Pacific Coast," 94
pages, 14 plates, 14 figures and maps.. $2.00.
No.2. Ralph L. Beals, "The Comparative Ethnology of
Northern Mexico before 1750," 134 pages, 28 maps.
$1.35. (
.
No.3. Carl Sauer, "The Road to Cibola," 58 pages, 1 map.
$0.75.
No. ,4. Paul S. Taylor, "A Spanish-Mexican Peasant Community: "Arandasin Jalisco," 94 pages, 8 plates, 4
figures, 1 map. $1.50.
No.5. Carl Sauer, "The Distribution of Aboriginal Tribes
and Languages of Northwestern Mexico," 94 pages,
1 map.
No.6. Ralph L. Beals, "The Acaxee: A Mountain Tribe
of Durango and Sinaloa," 36 pages. $0.35.
.
No.7. Lesley Byrd Simpson, "Studies iIi the Administration of the Indians of New Spain," 130 pages, 12
plates, 2 maps.
No.8. A. L. Kroeber, "Uto-Aztecan Languages of Mexico," 28 p~g~s, 1 map..
No.9. Paul Radin, "An Historical Legend of the Zapotees," 30 pages. .
.
No. 10. Carl Sauer, "Aboriginal Populations of Northwestern Mexico," 34 pages, 1 map.
No. 11. Gladys Ayer Nomland, "New Archaeological Sites
from the State of Falcon, Venezuela," 114 pages, ·6
plates, 20 figures.
While every number is a' valuable contribution to the
more general field of culture history in America, certain of
them are .especially pertinent to Southwestern studies.
Among these are numbers 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 10:
Number 2 offers an aid in the reconstruction of the culturallandscape at the time of the European conquest. Culture provinces are discussed. The results of the study may
be listed as:
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1. The definition of a large area in northern Mexico in which
pottery and agriculture were lacking.
2. The determination that sub-Mexican culture probably
existed in Sinaloa as far north as Rio Sinoloa at the time
of the conquest.
3. That a culture typologically similar to Mexican, or perhaps Mayan, once spread to within two hundred miles of
the Rio Grande in Tamaulipas. .
4. The definition of the northern limits of various culture
traits.
5. The establishment of continuous distribution for certain
traits between Mexican and Southwestern cultures and
the suggestion of definite culture connection between the
Southwest and the areas to the south.
6. The division of the northern Mexican region, tentatively,
into several cultural provinces.
Various questions of culture history are discussed and answers suggested.
Number 3, "The Road to Cibola," developes historically
the marking-out and use of the, land passage course through
northwestern New Spain to the legendary Seven Cities.
Some interesting facts set forth by the report are:
1. Initially the road was a series of well used Indian trails.
.2. The successive Spanish explorations blocked out section
by section the whole route from Guadalajara, and the
Plateau of Jalisco, along the western margin of the Sierra
Madre, through localities where now are situated San
Sebastian, San Miguel de Culiacan, Petatlan, Vacapa,
Sonora Corazones, and on up finally to Zulli and the
pueblo country.
3. The route was followed by:
Francisco Cortez, 1524-25
Nuno de Guzman, 1530-31
Diego de Guzman, 1533
Cabeza de Vaca, 1535-36
-Fray Marcos, 1538-39
Coronado, 1540
Ibarra, 1564-65

Ibarra's entrada concluded the period of exploration. He
followed the oldCibola route to the American border and
then turned off. A few years later the Jesuit labors com-
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menced on the northern frontiers. The ancient highway
played a principal role in their expansion. Along the route
were strung the main administrative foundations of the
church and crown. The road to Cfbola became the "Camino
Real" of the northwestern frontier. It was the great artery
of communication between Mexico and the Southwest.
Numbers 5, 8, and 10, since they deal with certain
aspects of the populations and cultures of northwestern Mexico, form a group which might be considered as a unit. In
Number 5 a reconstruction is made of the linguistic and
tribal areas as they were in aboriginal times. Number 8 is a
commentary on the linguistic conclusions of Number .5.
These conclusions are examined in the light of knowledge
concerning the.Uto-Aztecan classification. Number" 10 considers the density of the aboriginal population of the are"a.
The report shows the population between the Gila and the
Rio Grande de Santiago to have been in excess of half a mil"lion, or almost three-fourths of the number now living there.
Number 7 has two divisions. The first gives atranscription, with several facsimile illustrations, of a contemporary
copy of the lost Laws of Burgos, which was the first comprehellsive atte~pt to regulate relations between Indians and
Spaniards. The Laws of B,urgos, the result of a learned junta
called by Ferdinand the Catholic, and signed by the king on
December 27, 1512, afforded the IndIan his first meager protection against the Spaniard's atrocities. The second divi':'
sion presents a history of the civil congregation of the
Indians, undertaken in New Spain between 1590 and 1605.
As the author says, the plan is adopted of "letting the documents tell their own story, leaving intact those passages
which illustrate vital or typical phases and summarizing in
brackets all the rest." Although" the congregations between
1590 and 1605 were located entirely in central Mexico, the
Southwest was indirectly affected in as much as from Mexico
emanated the impulses which determined the Spaniards' Indian policy to the north.
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The Ibero:"Americana, distributed through both the
University of California Press, (Berkeley, California), and
the Cambridge University Press (London, England), forms
a valuable reference source, not only for students of general
American culture history but for those of Southwestern
culture history in particular.
REGINALD G. FISHER
School of American Research,
.Santa Fe.

Yale University Publications in Anthropology, Numbers
One to Seven. Yale University Press, New Haven, 1936,
$2.00. 145 pp., 1 pI., 5 figs., no index.
The first seven Publications in Anthropology of Yale
University, which have been appearing at irregular intervals
during .this year are now obtainable in one paper-bound volume. These papers represent the "results of researches in
the general field of Anthropology which are directly con-·
ducted or otherwise sponsored by the Section of Anthropology of the Department of the Social Sciences in the Gradu.ate
School, the Department of Anthropology of the Peabody
Museum, and the Department of Anthropology of the Institute of Human Relations." To date fifteen numbers are
published, in press, or in preparation-under the general
editorship of Edward Sapir and Leslie Spier;
It will be a pleasure to all anthropologists, and especially to Americanists, to welcome this excellent series into
company with such older series as University of California
Publications in American Archaeology and Ethnology,
Columbia University Contributions to .Anthropology, feabody Museum (of Harvard) Papers, and University of Pennsylvania (University) Museum Anthropological Publications. The published list of titles for the first fifteen papers
indicates that the American Southwest will fare well at the
hands of Yale anthropologists, for five· numbers are devoted
to Southwestern ethnography and ethnology.
The seven numbers under immediate consideration are
all short papers of from 14 to 26 pages in length. Number
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One, "Population Changes among the Northern Plains Indians" by Clark Wissler, is a study of the relative sizes of
Blackfoot, Assiniboin, and Western Cree tribes and bands
during the period of the fur trade (essentially 1670-1870),
and a consideration of population trends during the reservation period (1870-ca. ·1934). Early estimates made by
travelers, trappers, priests, officials, et al., have been skilfully
utilized. The noted fluctuations in population seem to have
been conditioned principally by the historic interplay of the
horse, firearms, buffalo hunt, fur trade, inter-tribal warfare,
and smallpox and other epidemics. .The reservation system
has acted as a stabilizer, with a consequent diminution of
considerable fluctuation in numbers.
Peter Buck's "Regional Diversity in the Elaboration of
Sorcery in Polynesia" is paper Number Two. The practice
of sorcery has been treated under the heads of offensive,
defensive, and protectiye techniques. Regional comparisons
were made by dividing Polynesia into western, southern,
central, eastern, and northern parts, and representing each
region with selected groups-respectively, Tonga, New
Zealand, Tahiti, Marquesas, and Hawaii. The western or
Tongan technique can be set off from that of the other four
regions, since death was brought about by pure magic in
Tonga, and by contagious magic in the remainder of Polynesia.
In paper Number Three, "Cultural Relations of the Gila
River and Lower Colorado Tribes," Leslie Spier has drawn
up the most comprehensive tabulation of culture elements
made to date for the Gila-Lower Colorado region. Distribution columns are given for the Maricopa, Lower Colorado
Yumans, and the PimaO-Papago. The conclusion arrived at is
that a large part of Pima-Papago culture was the same as
.that of the Lower Colorado Yumans, although not to the extent true for Maricopa culture. 'The case for including the
Gila River Yumans with the Lower Colorado Yumans in a
Lower Colorado culture province is well made, but. a reasonable doubt may be entertained concerning the Pima-Papago.
, Number Four, "Hopi Hunting and Hunting Ritual," by
Ernest Beaglehole, presents ail interesting and fairly com°
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plete summary of information available concerning the animals hunted, the hunting techniques followed, and the rituals
performed for various types of hunting among the Hopi a
generation or two ago. The remembrance of many rituals'is
dying out rapidly with the diminution or extermination of
various species hunted, and with the less reverent attitude
and more efficient weapons employed by the younger Hopi.
"Navaho Warfare," by Willard Hill, (Number Five),
describes the types of warfare common to the Navaho about
the middle of the nineteenth century, and ,discusses the ritualistic preparation, equipment, and activities pertaining to
the raid ana the reprisal. Of interest to Southwesterners
will be the explanation given, on pp.16-18, concerning the
War or Squaw Dance. .
. In "The Economy of a Modern Teton Dakota' Community," (Number Six), Scudder Mekeel sketches briefly the
present-day economy of the Oglala community of the White
Clay District on Pine Ridge Reservation, South Dakota.
Here there has been only passive adjustment to an imposed
agricultural type of economy, although stock raising has been
far more successful than crop farming. The psychological
attitudes of the people are set down as three in number,
corresponding with "the particular way of getting a living
which was in vogue during the impressionable years of
those within the given stratum." The old relive a glorious
past; the middle-aged rely entirely upon the government;
and the young uneagerly prepare themselves for an uncertain future.
The seventh, and last, paper of this volume deals with
"The Distribution of the Northern Athapaskan Indians.'"
Cornelius Osgood. has divided the northern or CanadianAlaskan Athapaskans into 25 groups. These have been
mapped according to location when first contacted by Euro. peans. The bulk of the paper is devoted to considering each
group as to range, sub~divisions, reference work, and name.
Culturally and linguistically, the Northern Athapaskans are
found to differ among themselves far more than do the
Southern Athapaskans.
DONALD D. BRAND.
University of New Mexico.

